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News and Notes
Appalachian Mountain Club Celebrates 125th Anniversary
of White Mountain Huts
Sunday, August 18, 2013, dawned fair and bright, when more than 50 former
Madison Spring Hut croo members, and their friends and families, began
converging on the col between Mounts Madison and Adams to celebrate the
125th anniversary of the hut there. Madison Spring Hut is North America’s
oldest mountain hut. It was originally built in 1888 and is one of eight
huts the Appalachian Mountain Club operates in the White Mountains of
New Hampshire.
By midmorning, a cohort of former members of the hut croos—
known collectively as OH, which originally stood for Old Hutmen—had

Members of the Appalachian Mountain Club’s Old Hutmen’s Association, known
today as the OHA because of the many women hut croo members, gathered at Madison
Spring Hut on August 18, 2013, to celebrate the 125th anniversary of the hut system in
the White Mountains of New Hampshire. BOB CARY
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packed lunch supplies to Madison Hut. Nathaniel Blauss (a croo member
from 2006) organized the food carry. Among the packers was 2006
Hutmaster Bethann Weick (who also writes occasionally for Appalachia)—
steam still rising from her bare shoulders after a fast trip up the Valley Way—
as were David Kaplan (2006), Gates Sanford (2008), Lauren Plummer (2010),
Bethany “Benny” Taylor (another Appalachia contributor), Eliza Knowles,
Lindsay Bourgoine, and Doug Park. Most subsequent arriving attendees
likewise elected to renew their love-hate relationships with the Madison
pack trail by taking the Valley Way to the hut, but others, such as former
Huts Manager Ken Olson (1968), opted to arrive from the summit of Mount
Washington via the Gulfside Trail.
The gathering clarified why the AMC huts have been so special to so
many people—visitors and former croo alike—for 125 years. The AMC huts
are the oldest hut-to-hut network in the United States, offering bunkroom
accommodations, home-cooked meals, and naturalist programs for hikers
of all abilities. The AMC’s tradition of mountain hospitality started with
Madison Spring Hut and expanded to include an eastern division of
huts in New Hampshire’s Presidential Range, later followed by a western
division in the Franconia Range. The AMC’s final hut, Mizpah Spring Hut,
above Crawford Notch, was built in response to the backpacking boom
of the 1960s and provided the important missing link for today’s hutto-hut network.
The “off-the-grid” huts were fashioned after those in the European Alps
and spaced a day’s hike apart along a 56-mile-long stretch of the Appalachian
Trail. As the hut buildings have evolved throughout the years, so too has
the mission of the huts. Today’s huts provide educational programming, use
alternative energy and composting, support search and rescue operations, and
play a part in the AMC’s clean air and alpine ecosystem research.
The OH lunch at Madison Spring Hut drew former croo members who
served six decades ago. The senior living former croo member, Brooks Dodge
(hutmaster 1943–1946), could not attend, so the role of honorary chair of the
gathering fell to Bob Cary (1954–1957, hutmaster in 1957), who came with his
daughter Heather Johnson and his croo mate Phil Preston (1956). The oldest
in attendance was Bob Watts (AMC trail crew 1952–1955), age 78, who had
hiked up the day before with his sons, his grandson, and former trail crew
member Dobie Jenkins (1955). Watts was the only person present who also
attended both the Madison 75th anniversary in 1963 and the Madison 100th
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in 1988. His father, Ivor Watts, had attended the Madison 50th in 1938 and
(with Bob) the Madison 75th in 1963.
	In the absence of the late, legendary Anthony MacMillan (1960–1965,
hutmaster 1962–1965), in whose memory the Madison kitchen is now named,
the early 1960s were well represented by Chuck Hobbie (1962–1963), Dick
Low (1964–1965), and Hugh Thompson (1964). The late-1960s–early-1970s
cadre of Madison alumni, in addition to Olson, included Lloyd Dakin (1968–
1970), Chris Stewart (a former Appalachia editor, who worked at Madison
Hut 1969–71), Marty Womer (1973), and Bill Oliver (1972, 1975). Oliver came
with his son, Tom, whose middle name, “Madison,” was bestowed in honor
of the hut.
The 1980s made an especially strong showing, including Liz Seabury (1977,
hutmaster in 1981), Carol Scannell (1983, hutmaster in 1985), Peter Benson
(1985, hutmaster in 1987, AMC centennial hutmaster in 1988), and Ann
Pollender (from the all-female croo of 1988). Pollender brought her husband,
Al Kamman (who worked five seasons in the huts, but not at Madison). The
1986 croo was especially well represented by Hutmaster Liz Keuffel, Assistant
HM Emily Thayer Benson, and croo member Lars Botzojorns. (Emily’s
husband is Peter, mentioned above.) Botzojorns came with his wife Jennifer
Botzojorns (who worked four seasons in the huts, but not at Madison) and
sister-in-law Elizabeth Botzow McKinnon (who worked two seasons in the
huts, but not at Madison).
The furthest-traveled award went to 2009 Hutmaster Hilary Gerardi,
from Grenoble, France, with runner-up Dulcie Heiman (AMC reservations
1977–1997) journeying from San Francisco to attend. Another notable arrival
was Maria Van Dusen (Pinkham 1953) who hiked over on the Gulfside Trail.
After the lunch (prepared by the enthusiastic 2013 croo under the
leadership of Hutmaster Katie Schide), Olson led an informal program.
Chuck Henderson (a.k.a. Chuck Roast—previously the proprietor of a
popular and well-known outdoor clothing and equipment manufacturer in
North Conway) delivered a letter commending the hut croos from his current
boss, U.S. Senator Jeanne Shaheen of New Hampshire.
	Olson reminded all of the importance of the AMC’s role at Madison
Spring Hut and elsewhere in the mountains, and how fortunate hut croos
have been to have played an important role in serving the hiking public. The
informal ceremony there on the outdoor patio closed with the traditional
toasts, including one to absent friends. Among the latter is one who
deserves special mention for his efforts in making this day possible: Current
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A handmade sign captures the creative energies of former hut croo members.

BOB WATTS

AMC Board of Directors member Willy Ashbrook (who worked at Madison
Spring Hut 1962–1964), who had incurred an injury hiking earlier that
summer.
As the afternoon’s end drew near, the day-trippers began their reluctant
descents to the valley, while about 25 stayed on for the night. Some talked
about returning for the 150th anniversary in 2038.
As “Red Mac” MacGregor, AMC huts manager in the 1920s, wrote in
1963 for the 75th anniversary (when he was 78 years old): “A glorious day/A
winding trail/A rising and falling way/Over the Northern Peaks/Scenes near
and far/Friends here and yonder/Tramping with me again/Over the Northern
Peaks/A lift for the heart/A drink from the spring/God’s glories displayed/
Over the Northern Peaks.”
For more on the 125th anniversary of the AMC’s hut system, see
outdoors.org/huts125.
—Bill Barrett and AMC staffers

Restoration After Sandy
In October 2012, Hurricane Sandy tore along the eastern seaboard, doing the
most damage in Delaware, New York, New Jersey, and Connecticut. Early
estimates placed the amount at $200 billion in damages, with at least 199
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people killed along the path of the storm. The storm also affected coastal
habitat for water birds, as high winds and storm-driven water moved masses
of coastal sediments, changed barrier landscapes, and destroyed migratory
bird habitats.
	In 2013, Congress designated $68.2 million in emergency funding to
the U.S. Fish and Wildlife Service to restore and repair 25 national wildlife
refuges and three national fish hatcheries that were damaged during Hurricane Sandy. One of the largest projects is a $20 million initiative to repair
damage and stabilize habitats at Prime Hook National Wildlife Refuge in
Delaware. Other projects include removing debris along several islands
that compose Connecticut’s Stewart B. McKinney National Wildlife
Refuge, removing debris and hazardous materials from New York’s Long
Island National Wildlife Refuge, and repairing and restoring water control
structures in North Carolina’s Pea Island National Wildlife Refuge.
	New York Governor Andrew Cuomo created the NYS 2100 Commission,
tasked with finding ways to improve the resilience and strength of the state’s
infrastructure in the face of natural disasters. In 2013, New York State designated $645,000 for restoration of the Jamaica Bay marshes in Queens, a
project that was described by Cuomo as “a model approach for resiliency
investments that will help protect communities” from storms like Hurricane
Sandy. Green infrastructure projects, such as marsh restoration, are the kinds
of projects officials are seeking in order to protect the shoreline in the event of
another storm like Sandy. The project is done in partnership with the American Littoral Society and the Jamaica Bay Ecowatchers.
—Sally Manikian
News and Notes Editor

A Mountain in Your Pocket: Mint Issues Mount Chocorua Quarter
The U.S. Mint released the much-sought-after White Mountain National
Forest quarter on February 21, 2013. The first citizens to get their hands on
the coins were students on a field trip to the Silver Center for the Arts at
Plymouth State University in Plymouth, New Hampshire. They sat patiently
through a program of dignitary speeches and got their reward when the
governor, the acting director of the mint, and the White Mountain National
Forest supervisor handed out shiny coins out of sacks. (Adults had to line
up in the lobby to buy quarters by the roll.)
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By July 2013, 176,400,000
White Mountain National Forest
quarters later, the mint had
finished making these remarkable
coins. The quarters are circulating
freely. Some people may not notice
they are holding a mountain
as they pass change to a clerk.
That is not because the scene on
the coin is bland. It is the wellknown, but always thrilling, view
of Mount Chocorua rising over
Chocorua Lake.
This isn’t just a pretty coin. It is part of something larger, and quite
remarkable, although as yet largely unrecognized.
	Since the first coins were struck 2,600 years ago, coin artists have put
everything and anything on the two sides of their coins: from animals such
as lions, bulls, bees, crabs, and cuttlefish to the most famous and infamous
monarchs of history; from gods and goddesses and sacred symbols of all kinds
to forthright pornography; from prosperous cities and fruitful industry to
scenes of military mayhem. But a coin with a natural landscape is distinctly
unusual. True, the America the Beautiful Quarters program that features
national forests and parks and other federally protected lands has been minting
coins with scenes since 2010. The Mount Chocorua quarter is the sixteenth
in the series of nice-looking landscapes. But most of those landscapes present
as backdrops tucked behind charismatic mega fauna (moose, elk, Dall sheep,
mountain goats) that stand front and center. Why? Perhaps because a large
central device is the tradition in coin art. Yet on this coin, Mount Chocorua
stands alone, just as it actually does at the eastern end of the Sandwich Range
in the White Mountains, and just as artists with diverse styles—Thomas Cole,
Benjamin Champney, John Marin—have chosen to paint it.
Three other quarters in the America the Beautiful series feature pure,
unencumbered landscapes: Yosemite, Mount Hood, and the Grand Canyon.
Three of these four were designed and sculpted by the same artist: Phebe
Hemphill. She is a sculptor who trained at the Pennsylvania Academy of
the Fine Arts, and she is one of only seven sculptor-engravers employed
by the U.S. Mint. Hemphill told me that sculpting coin art, with all of its
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unique challenges, is her dream job. Few other sculptors are constrained by
a format so minuscule: a quarter measures less than an inch in diameter, and
the working space often is further reduced by a required band of lettering
that runs around the edge. Today’s digital die-cutting technology does permit
artists to include much detail on the coin. But that advantage is, in turn,
somewhat offset by the greatly reduced available relief (depth) rendered by
modern high-speed presses. (The loss of relief is not subtle. To see for yourself,
compare Washington’s head on a new quarter with one from the 1980s.)
	Nevertheless, Hemphill said she loves the opportunity to squeeze vast
vistas onto the backs of coins, an enterprise she admits is technically difficult
and aesthetically risky. How does she approach the problem? Hemphill says
coin work is not pure sculpture, but requires a blending of three- and twodimensional techniques. She built that sense of deep, open space around
Mount Chocorua by framing it with birch trees in the foreground. The
illusion is further enhanced by the ample negative space of the featureless,
mirror-finish lake and sky, and by atmospheric perspective on the mountain
slope itself.
—Doug McVicar

Appalachian Mountain Club Partners with MassGeneral Hospital
for Children on New Outdoors Rx Program
The AMC and MassGeneral Hospital for Children have joined forces
to launch “Outdoors Rx,” a program that gives pediatricians and other
healthcare professionals the resources to prescribe outdoor activity. The
partners have trained more than 60 medical professionals in two pilot towns
of Framingham and Waltham, Massachusetts. The goal is 5,000 prescriptions
in the first 12 months.
“We see Outdoors Rx as a key component of AMC’s efforts to get
500,000 kids outdoors by the end of 2020,” said John Judge, AMC president
and CEO.
Outdoors Rx will highlight
free, easy ways to get started,
such as joining a local AMC-led
activity or planning outings using
the new Outdoors Rx website at
outdoorsrx.org. There visitors will
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find a calendar of free, AMC-guided local outdoor programs, blogs on what
to wear and how to get to places such as Framingham’s Cushing Memorial
Park, Waltham’s Prospect Park, and the Bay Circuit Trail and Greenway.
Kids can track activity and earn points toward rewards that range from
water bottles to a free stay at AMC’s Ponkapoag Camp in Randolph,
Massachusetts.
	Informational Outdoors Rx brochures with a locator map are available
in English, Spanish, and Portuguese. Financial support for the initial
development of the Outdoors Rx program was provided by the George
Macomber Family Foundation and the Highland Street Foundation.
—AMC

Tar Sands Oil Pipeline Controversy Heats Up in New England
A proposal to pipe diluted bitumen, or oil extracted from sand in Canada
and mixed with natural gas, has gained attention and controversy in New
England because the expected pipe route is one that ends in Portland, Maine.
The so-called Trailbreaker proposal pursued by Enbridge, Inc., first arose
several years ago. Enbridge first proposed to send tar sands oil from Alberta,
Canada, to the Northeast through the Portland–Montreal pipeline, which
currently carries crude oil in the other direction. The Trailbreaker pipeline
would not create new pipeline, but would use existing tar sands and crude oil
pipelines through Ontario and Quebec, and finally to Portland.
The proposal was shelved in 2009, but in 2011, Enbridge filed a permit
application for reversing the flow on a section of crude oil pipeline in Ontario.
Although Enbridge claims that this permit application is a separate project,
some believe it could be the beginning of the Trailbreaker project.
Tar sands oil is more corrosive than crude oil, and its transport poses risks
that aging conventional oil pipeline systems were not designed to handle. To
make the bitumen light enough to go through a pipe, it must be mixed with
natural gas liquids. It is then called tar sands diluted bitumen and has acidic
concentrations as much as twenty times higher than conventional crude oil,
and contains ten times more sulfur. As it is pumped through pipelines, its
temperature increases, amplifying the corrosive qualities of the acidic oil that
also has abrasive materials such as quartz and silicates in the mix. The Natural
Resources Defense Council, writing in a document opposing Canada’s
proposed Keystone XL bitumen pipeline, describes this form of oil as “fast,
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hot, and toxic liquid sandpaper.” The risk of spills would be greater in the
case of Trailbreaker because one of the pipelines for the Portland–Montreal
pipeline was built in 1950. (Note: One of the pipelines lies adjacent to Bethel,
Maine, along the Androscoggin River, and adjacent to the home of this News
and Notes editor.)
Compared with crude oil pipeline, tar sands pipeline spills occur at a
higher rate and bring more severe damage. Between 2007 and 2010, pipelines
carrying tar sands oil in North Dakota, Minnesota, Wisconsin, and Michigan
spilled almost three times as much oil per mile of pipeline compared with the
U.S. national average. According to Enbridge’s data, between 1999 and 2010,
the company had 804 spills, releasing 6.8 million gallons of hydrocarbons.
The damage done by a tar sands oil spill can be more severe than crude oil,
including explosions, neurotoxins, and, most importantly, damage to water
quality. The current Portland–Montreal pipeline traverses across and near
multiple waterways, including ones that provide drinking water. These areas
include Lake Ontario; the Saint Lawrence, Connecticut, and Androscoggin
rivers; and Sebago Lake.
	Several Maine cities and towns passed resolutions in opposition to transporting tar sands oil through their communities via the pipeline. These
include Portland, Bridgton, Bethel, Harrison, Casco, and Waterford, and
others. Grassroots and coalition movements have developed in Vermont,
New Hampshire, and Maine. Organizations that are commenting on this
project include the Sierra Club, the National Resources Defense Council, the
Natural Resources Council of Maine, the National Wildlife Federation, the
Environmental Defense Fund, and Equiterre.
—Sally Manikian

Appalachian Trail Takes Center Stage
The Appalachian Trail, and thru-hikers’ experiences along it, is famous in
poems, songs, essays, books, and oral history. Most recently, the AT has been
captured in an independent play that debuted in New York in June 2013.
Playwright Brenton Lengel hiked the trail in sections between 2006 and 2008
and wrote North to Maine: A Journey on the Appalachian Trail.
The main character, Adam, heads out on the trail to search for adventure,
which is similar to what took Lengel out on the trail. The playwright wrote,
“My time spent walking from white blaze to white blaze along ‘The People’s
Trail’ became the major catalyzing event of my life. I came to the wilderness
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a confused young adult with a lot of ideas, dreams, ambition, and little else,
and somewhere on that winding green footpath, I became a man. There are
thousands of people, like me, who have had that experience, and hundreds of
thousands more for whom the trail has been a major life-changing influence,
and that, to me, is inspiring.”
Adam gathers a group of fellow thru-hikers who go by such trail names
as Rock-Stabber, Juice-Box, and Creature Man. They start in Shenandoah
National Park in Virginia. The play attempts to capture both the experience
of learning how to backpack long distances and the social experience of being
on the trail with other thru-hikers.
—Sally Manikian

U.S. Geographic Names Board Approves New Name
for a Mount Washington Crag
The lands of our world seem thoroughly explored and documented, with
nothing undiscovered. It seems every feature has a name, although many of
those names replaced perfectly good names that had been given by previous
residents. Have any significant points lacked a name all this time?
	Imagine yourself as an explorer during the “golden age” of discovery, being
the first to report some new landmark and to have the chance to name it.
Given the chance, how would you choose the name? Would the name honor
someone you admired? Would pride lead you to use your own name or your
children’s names? Would you ignore local names the way those who named
Sagarmatha and Chomolungma “Mount Everest” did?
Hiking on mountains is my passion, my classroom, my fitness gym, my
spiritual retreat, and my church. I don’t climb mountains “because they are
there.” I climb because the mountains offer refuge from the stress, chaos, and
decay of the human-made world. I am grateful that the mountains remain,
for the most part, beyond human development or “improvement.”
	Sometime during the past six years, when I explored the eastern side of
the Presidential Range in the White Mountains of New Hampshire, I noticed
a peak located between Nelson Crag and Ball Crag on the Chandler Ridge
of Mount Washington. This peak was quite prominent when viewed from
the north or northeast. But none of my maps showed a name for this peak.
I asked many people, and no one knew the name of the peak. Could it be
possible that no one had ever named it? I decided to try naming it, fully
expecting to be told that it already had a name.
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	I considered Washburn Crag in honor of explorer and cartographer Bradford Washburn. Then I remembered the name that the American Indians gave
to Mount Washington long before George Washington was born—Agiocochook, which means, “home of the Great Spirit.” Agiocochook Crag seemed
perfect. It would blend the spiritual aspect of mountains with my desire to
honor the American Indian culture, which stresses closeness to spirituality
and nature.
	I applied to the U.S. Board of Geographical Names. About eight months
later, a letter from the board arrived. When I opened it, I was shocked to read
that they had approved my suggestion! Soon after, I visited the crag. From
Pinkham Notch, I ascended the Huntington Ravine Trail. Just before the
Mount Washington Auto Road, I turned right onto Nelson Crag Trail. At a
small rise, Agiocochook Crag rose to the left. Avoiding alpine plants by stepping only on bare rocks, I rock-hopped to the peak. What an amazing view
from the fourth highest peak in the Northeast!
—Steve Perry
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“I started reading Appalachia for the accident reports, but I kept
reading for the great features.” — Mohamed Ellozy, subscriber
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